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Pvt. John P. Bell  
     
78th. Sig. Co. A.P.O. 78    
                          
 Camp Butner, 
 N.C. 
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Mrs. J. P. Bell 
345 W. River St. 
Elyria, O. 
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     June 22 
    
[[Letterhead- American Flag Shield]] 
 
Dearest Sweetheart, 
 It’s grand to-day. We have  
been having some swellish weather.  
I’m home to-day and it sure does  
feel swell. I love to be home in  
the morning. The house is so nice and  
cool and its so comfortable.  
 I want to go to town this afternoon  
and buy inumarable things. You  
know, all the little things women  
have to have. But I shall probably  
end up by not getting what I need  
and getting stuff I don’t need. That’s  
usually the way it ends up. 
 Darling, when are you going to  
get your picture taken? I’m waiting  
very patiently for it. And I hope it’s a  
real good one. As good as Chuck’s. But  
it will be your face and I’ll just love  
it to pieces. 
 I got the slip about my income 
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tax and as close as I can figure I’ve  
got to pay about $2.20 a week. You  
see I earn between $30 to $40 a week  
and that’s what they figure on. 
 Last night Ida + I went to the show  
and saw “Shadow of a doubt.” It was  
very good.  
 Darling, I feel so darn lazy that  
my mind just don’t seem to be  
able to function. 
 I have to clean up the house and  
I have no more ambition than the  
man in the moon. 
 Gosh, Honey, I’m so anxious  
to see you I can hardly wait. D  
you have any idea yet when you  
will be home. 
 I love you so much Darling,  
but I just can’t seem to make my  
mind get going to write you a  
decent letter. I’m getting just like  
you. Every thing around here seems 
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to be the same. 
 Well, Baby, I’m going to get  
ready to go downtown so I had  
better draw this to a close. 
All my love and kisses. 
             Your own, 
          Fink 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
